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New Highway Over Pedro
Mountain Will Eliminate
Dangerous Existing Grade
By E.

G.

POSS,

District Construction Engineer
-'

~

TATE

highway, located with·
in 15 miles of the city of San
Francisco, is now ""mder construction on the coast of San Mateo
County which wlll take the place of
one of the most dreaded t.ravel routes
of the Peninsula. This highway, between Rockaway Beach and Farallone
Oity, will be a portion of the OceaD
Shore Highway, Ronte 56, between
San Francisco and Santa Cruz j and
it is being built as a cooperative
project, in wllich axe joined the Federal government, the State, aud Joint
Highway District No.9, comprising
the cOllnties of San Francisco, San
Mateo and Santa Cruz.

The following comparative statis·
tics of the old and the proposed
routes, will serve to show the great
improvement in travel facilities af·

forded by the new highway:

elevation fit Str.tiOD 440 of 465 feet.
The new roadwav width is a minimum
of 26 feet with·numerous wider sections for turnouts and parking, particularly on the cliff section between
Stations 400 and 440 where the entire
ocean side has been daylightecl
Montara, or, as it is locally known,
San Pedro Mountain, is a westward
spur of the main north and south
range dividing San Francisco Bay
and the ocean. The geologists describe it as a dioritic batholith, which
marches to the ocean in this area and
results in the formation of sea cliffs
a thousa.nd feet in height between
San Pedro Point and Green Canyon.
Tremendous pressures convulsed this
section and the sedimentary deposits
uplifted by the batholith on the ocean
front show unbelievable folding and
faulting.
RICH AGRICULTU&AL COUNTRY

PresenL.250 1519:3' 51' 42.2 46.6% 7% 2409' 10.618
Propo,ed. 28 1372' 28' 3.8 47.8% 7% 1225' 5.903
Oill"n<o_.222 13821' H' .38.4
1174' . 4.715

The above figures show that the
distance and the rise and fall are
practically cut in half.
PRESENT

~OAD D~GEROUS

The statistics and map, however,
do not tell the complete story. The
present road is very narrow, with an
average roadbed width of 16 feet,
steep cut banks, and extremely sharp
curvature, most of the curves being
under 100 foot radius. The new
alignment has a minimum radius of
400 feet. The old line has a continuous climb of 3 miles. and reaches
fl. summit elevation of 9'22 feet, only
to drop back to the coastal flat on
the other side. The new line hilS a
clirp.b 1.2 miles long, with a summit

Both north and south of. San Pedro
Mountain are sections of rich agric.ultural lands interspersed with a more
01' Jess continuous string of suburban
development on the narrow coastal
flats and valleys extending back into
t.he main range. There are many fine
beaches on either side of the mountain. Therdore, from the earliest
times) despite the formidable barrier
of San Pedro :Mountain, means of
communication were established between the two sections.
The almost inaccessible cliff face
between Devils Slide and San Pedro
Point, while offel"ing lower grades,
di~conraged all the early bUllders,
and therefore the first tI'llils and roads
were built farther inland over steep
grades aud through passes high up ou
the mountain. The remains of these
early endeavors can be fOlllld all over
the mountainside.

With the advent of the automobile
and the need of better communication
between the two sections, the county
of San Mateo, in or about 1914, con·
structed the existing route, which was
taken over by the State Highway for
maintenance in 1933 under legislative
actiOD. However, this road, because
of' its gl'ades, alignment and width,
discouraged any large amount of
travel .in. spite of a heavy, latent,
metropolitan traffic waiting to take
advantage of a modern highway to
the beach and recreational areas to
the south.
To remedy this sitnation, Joint
Highway District No.9 was organized
to improve, with State aid, the general route of the Coast Highway
between San Francisco and Santa
Cruz. One of the fil'St studies and
projects undertaken was the rerouting
of the highway between Rockaway
Beach and FIirallone City, 'l'he route
selected by the Joint Highway District '8 engineers followed, in general,
the former roadbed of the Ocean
Shore Raih'oad by way of San Pedro
Point; but after contracts were let
t.he construction was bogged down by
right of way litigation and was finally
abandoned.
HIGH CLIFF' OVJ!:RCOME

After taking this section of the
road o\-e1' as part of the Ocean SllOie
State Highway between San Francisco and Santa Cruz, the pressure of
the traveling public and the agitation
by official and unofficial bodies of the
Peninsula, particularly Joint Righway District No.9, resulted in a
thorough teexaroination of all possibLe
locatiollS and the final adoption of
the present route now under construction.
(ContInued On vage 4)

Waldo Approach An Engineering
Feature of Golden Gate Bridge
By

JNO.

AN FRANCISCO'S great Fiesta
celebrating the dedication and
opening to traffic of the Golden
Gate Bridge on May 28 is history.
The Golden Gate Bridge, spanning
the deep waters of ocean and bay at
the entrance to San Francisco's worldfamous barbor, is in full operation
and ball assllmed its place as an enduring monument to engineering skill
and the spirit of progress. It stands
as a proud and fit companion for the
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge
linking the San Francisco peninsula
with the eastbay mainland.
Tbe opening to the public of the
Golden Gate Bridge marked the eugineering acbievement of what a large
portion of a doubting population of
earlier years predicted could never
be accomplished. 'J'hosp, who doubted
were sincere in believing that the obstacles imposed by Mother Nature
were too great. to be overcome.

H. SKEGGS,

District Engineer
way construction achievement presents a more vivid picture. and wjJJ
give a truer conception of the magnitude and economic value of this important contribution of the State to
the Golden Gate Bridge project.

S

l3tG OBSTACLES OVERCOME

But the bridge bnilders surmounted
these obstacles with the longest single
over water suspension span in the
world, with towers one-seventh of a
mile high. set four-fifths of a mile
apart. What they did will Jive as
jpng as engineering annals are writtt'l\.

Now that the tumult and the shouting have dieet down, the pageantry
and parades and the gay revels of
Fiesta Week become never-to-be-forg-otten memories, it seems but natural
ror the engineers of the Division of
Highways of the Department of .Public Works to survey with pleasure
the Waldo Approach, the new highway leading to the Marin end of the
Golden Gate Bridge, which was the
State's contribution to this huge
project.
The Ma.rin Approach, popularly
called the Waldo Approach, was construeted by the Division of Highways
from the Ilorth landing of the bridge
to a connection with the Redwood

WAJJDO APPROACH JUSTIFIED

JNO. H. SKEGGS

Highway at Waldo. The total cost
of tbis project, including engineering
and rights of way, will exceed $2,000,000.
DlFFJCULT ROAD BUILDTNG

This section of road, traversing
heavy mountain slopes for the greater
portion of its 3.6 miles of length.
ends at the \Va1clo JunctioYI, in a
marsb or tide flat haYing a depth of
soit mud of seventy feet.. Mountainous as the tel'rain is, with
the
usual attendant diftiellLties of construction of cuts and tills of vertical
depths up to 150 and 200 feet, even
average mountain stability of formation is lacking, and developed slides
have required the removal of more
than two and one-half million yards
of roadway excavation.
The job required a tunnel JOOO feet
long with a bore 28 feet 9 inches high
on the center line. The roadway
width in the tnnnel is 42 feet and one
sidewalk, 42 inches wide: is provided.
Statistics of costs and of construction quantities, however, have but
slight significance to tIle average citizen. A comparison with past high-

an

When California voted its first bond
issue of $18,000,000 for highways back
ill 1911, each section of completely
constructed highway was considered
an achievement. The three and onehalf mile WaLdo Approacb, with its
1,000-ft. tunnel and heavy grading,
would have built si.xty miles of average g-raded and concrete paved highways of that bond issue. It would
have constructed the tomplete original Redwood Highway from Sausalito
to Healdsburg. Applying presentday contract prices to the contract
quantities of the construction of those
days, the money required to build tIle
Waldo Approach wonld have graded
and paved the originaL Redwood
Highway from Sausalito to Hopland.
Another vivid comparison shows that
the cost of the Waldo Approach
would pay for all the snow removal
on 5,000 miles of State highways for
four years, using the maximum yearly snowfall ever encountered in the
State as a basis for this compa.rison.
v:,'jth these comparisons in mind,
as an essential part of this great
bridge project, withollt which it could
not adequately serve its purpose, the
Waldo Approach is more than justified.
MU eIr TIME SAVEO

The Golden Gate £ridge will save
from 24 to 45 minutes in travel time
for 8an Franciscans motorillg to
north bay points and into the Redwood
Empire.
This time savi.ng is really quite
tangible, and ha.~ an effect of bringing holidRY and vacation resorts of
the vast Redwood playground from
(ContInued on page 12)
"
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Upper piclu,.-e is of Waldo approach showing one of daep cuts. Inset: View taken from Waldo tunnel mouth looking south
towards Goldan Gat/! Bridge. Center: Another stretch of new highway leading to Marin side of bridge with south tower of span
in distance. Lower: Parada of official party autos arriving at San Francisco toll plaza after dedication ceremonies on Marin side.
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Thill photograph taken on the south slope of San Pedro Mountain showl\ type of existing winding and hazardous road which will be
eliminated by new State highway now under construction in San M.. teo County.

New Pedro Mountain Hi.hway Eliminates Bad Grade
(Continued

The undoubted and great advantage
of easy grades that could be had by
following the more or less level bench
above the ocean was offset by the tremendous height of the unstable cliff
and the difficulty of. good alignment
afOlmd San Pedro Point. A patient
and thorough study o£ the terrain dil:!closed a low break in the cliff face
about half way between Devils Slide
and San Pedro Point. This break
resulted from the erosion of a small
stream flowing easterly and with its

trom page 1)

headwaters on the easterly side of the
Advantage was taken of
this break and the location was laid
down the face of the cliff from Stations 440 to 400; and in this short
distance are concentrated the main
construction problems on the project.
The location of the highway along
the cliff face required men with the
agility of mOWltain goats, courage, experience, and complete laek of nerves.
One false step meant a ttlmble into
the hreal,ers. The
cliff face.

Scal.l incl> c 1000 reet
w.D.... v.

Sketch map shows

[Foll!"]

p~opo&ed ~eal ignment

of Pedro Mountain grade in San Mateo County.

(Ju,.119J7)

Dotted line indicates existing route.
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SC~"~3 0:1 Occ~n Shore Slate Highway jn Ssn Mateo County now being built. Upper-Section of scenic route which will become
modern highway. Center-Str<etoh of new highway with Sal'1 Pedro Mountain in distanoe. Lower-Construcling highway alo"g faco
of cliff on which engineers constSl'1t1y battle slides which plu"ge i"to Pacific ocean below.
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Photo Electric Recorders Malee
Count of Highway Traffic
By K. A. MaclACHLAN, Assistant Maintenance Engineer

F

ORTY-SEVEN per cent of the
16.16 billion annual vehicle
miles in California occur on the
State Highway System. It is of vital
importance to the engineers designing hig'hway routes, supervising their
construction and maintaining; them in
condition to render the service
demanded 01 them, that the flow of
traffic along these roads and their
tributaries be adequateLy metered,
In the past this has been done by
manual count of passing vehicles,
using the sampling method. Most of
the COUllts have been J 6-hour with
some 24-hour records, and occasional
24-hour full week connting. The cost
of such sampling hm; been relatively
high, and the samples necessarily
limited.
In 1936 in connection with the
State-wide highway planning surveys
the Bureau of Public Roads drew up
specifications and took bids on a device designed to co 11 n t passing
vehicles w.ithout hllmall aid. CaJiromia ordered teo of these coantel'S
and tbey were installed in .January
and February of this year,
21-HOUR COUNTS

Inconspicuous in appearance, located where traffic proceeds at a normal pace, unlighted, so far as O,e
human eye cau detect wiUJollt close
inspection, these recorders are givillg
tbe Division of Hi.ghways 24-hom
counts day after day.
The automatic traffic counter operates on the well-known photo-i'ledric
principle. Two parallel bea.ms of
infra-red light are projected aCl'OSS
the road to a receiving unit housing
the connting and printing mechanism. 'When one of these beams is
intel'rupted by a passing pedestrian
no count is made. A vehicle interrupts
both be;,jm.~ causing the counter to
work. At the end of each hour the
machine automatically prints the
daj', the hour, indicating whether
a.m. 01' p,m" alld the cumulative
total of passing vehicles.

PHOTO-TUBES USED

The photo-electric tube employ:> tlle
pl'inciple used in all radio tubes, that
electric current will flow across space
on light waves. 'iVhen light il'l present
in the ordinary radio tube, that is,
when the filament is lighted, current
passes across the gap between Ute :filament ani! plate and Ilctuates tne loud
speaker. In the photo-electric tube,
the light is supplied from an outside
source, and J'etlected into the tube,
pl"Oviding a path fo. electric impulses
between anode and cathode in the
photo-tube.
Since infra-red a.nd ultra-violet
ligllt have tne same ability as white
light to pl'oyjde this current path, it
has been possible to use filters on the
light source, eliminating visible light,
which might prove a traffic hazard at
night.
The inconsiderable current passing
the photo-cell is amplified to provide
energy sufficient to operate a relay
at the moment needed to introduce
into the circllit the comparatively
powerful current needed to operate
the counting mechanism.
OPERATION COS'!' LOW

A s.vnchronous Inotor also operating on exceedingly small C'lU-rent operates the day, hour, and minute type
"'heels, and by intermptiOl1 of one of
the relay circuits each honr, causes
the device to print the total 0 f
vehicles counted during the 'Preceding
hOm". It is thus seen that, except
W)1eJl actuaHy counting vehicles, or
printing the hourly totals, the current
consumption is very low; in fact the
average cost of operation when counting 300 vehicles per honr is abOllt
$2.25 per month for current.
The. counter needs attention only
once a week, when the tape, bearing
a. printed record of vehicles by
bours, by days, is removed. The light
source bulbs he.ve a. normal life of six
to ten months and require only occasional cleaning and inspection. They
(J'l"'~ J9J7)

are ordinary automobile beadlight
bulbs of 50 candle power.
LOCATJONS CAR.EFULLY PICKED

Seyeral months were spent ill
study of the correct locations for tl,e
photo-electric counters. 'l'wo purely
physical limitations esisted, namcLythe need of an a·c power supply, anrt
the llecessi ty of locating on a two-lane
highway to minimi2e tbe error due to
cars passing each other at the recorder. It was fll/So desirable to locate
them near Highway Maintenance Stations so tnat the operation could be
watched and the tape could be removed eacb week \ol'ithOli t excessive
tra"el.
It was desired to pick )ocation~
which wonld give honrly and seasonal
variations of various types of traf6c.
Three counters werrc located on
secondary roads in agricultural areas.
One is on Route 50 just west of its
intersection ",ith R.oute 7 near WoodLand. Anotlwr is located at Somis 011
Ronte J ~3 just below its junctiou with
Houte J54. A third counter is east of
the city limits of Calipatria on :H.ou~e
201. These three counters are used to
llevelop seasonal facto\'"~ representing
the fluctuatiol1 of traffic in three quite
differ'ellt agricultural districts.
'}'HIl.E£ COIJN'rERS ASSIGNED

Three cOllnters were assigned to
primary highways. They are on Route
3 just south of Redding; at Ole San
Joaquin River Bridge on Route 4, between Madera and Fresno j and just
west of tbe junction of Route 26 and
H,oute 187 at \Vhite watel'.
A combination of through and recreational traffic is registered by the
counter near Ukiah on Route 1 just
north of the junction with Route 15.
A counter in the Santa Ana Canyon
on Route 4'3 provides a profile of
through traffic also, but ~ombiJles it
with an a~;l'icultural factol' of considel'able i.mportance. The Santa Ana
Canyon record also retlect~ some of
(Conti n ued on pf\ge 27)
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Upper picture shows automobile passing between tnaffic count machi nes on each side of road and bei n9 regiostered automatically,
Center left: Close-up of one of trtl.ffic count devices. Center right: Shows counting machine open and m&mber of Maintenance Department staff readin" ticker tape count. Lower: Automobiles have just passed through two parallel beams of infra- red light projected
across road as indicated by dotted line.
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Governor Dedicates Link in
Roosevelt Highway in South
By P.
O-lORFUL ceremonies in which
Govenlor :Merriam, a' l Queen, "
scores of civic leaders and several bands participated were held
Saturday, June 5th, to open officialIy
the" 'Wilmington link," the final section of State Highway Route 60, completing' Roosevelt Highway in Los
Angeles County, between the cities of
Santa Monica and Seal Beach. This
through traffic artery, thirty-~ix miles
in length, has been constructed since
1932 at ::l total cost to the State of
$4,425,000.
Route 60 is one of the original
State IJighway routes, having been
adopted by the Jlegislatur'e in 1912
as a primary State Hig'hway, but
it was not until 1932 that an extensive program was undertaken to improve this route within Los Angeles
County.

C

VALUABLE L1NK

Prior to this time many stretches
of the then cxisting traveled \Vay
were of very inadequate 20-100t wide
pavement. No dit'ect route was then
available and traffic was forced to
detour over the existing county roads
and city streets. As this section of
highway serves tIle beach cities and
dosely pnrallels the ocean, it is impOl·tant, not only from a local standpoint to each community, but is important as well in that it carries
traffic through the lesser congested
sections of the beach cities comprising
a most valu!l,ble link in the Roosevelt
Highway (U. S. No. lOI-Alt,), leaving the "Coast Route" (D, S, No.
JOl) at. Oxnard, in Ventura County,
and joining it again at Serra, near
San Juan Capistrano, in Orange
County.
Governor Merriam cut a blue and
gold ribbon which was carried away
by little Christine Book and J.10U Ellen
TraIler, following <:In hour dedication
program at the Avalon Boulevard intersection of the Y1eW highway. The
dedication cerewonies were attended
by some five hundred persons, includ-

A. McDonald, Assistant Engineer

jug representatives from many ei\ ic
organ.lzations, and g' 0 vet' n ill e n ~
allthorities.
DIGNI1'ARTES PR.ESENT

The Governor, Chait"lYlan Harr5'
A. Hopkins, Commissioners P. A.,
Stanton an.d Will. T. Hart of the
Califoruia Highway Commission, aceompanied by Assistant Director
Justu,_ p, Craemer, Harold F. Norlon,
and District Engineer S. V. Cortelyou
represented tIle Department of Public
Works.
Present also were Supervisors Lela.nd Ford. and Gordon L. MacDonough, of the county of Los
Angeles, E. J. Amar, President of
the Los Angeles Board of Harbor
Commissioners; IvIayor Colfax Ben
of Redondo; Mayor Tom Eaton of
Long Beach; Charles Bland, Long
Beach harbor commissioner j VhlLer
Gillman, representing Sheriff Eugene
Biscailuz; Edith Smith, 'l'om Blair,
Ray Baldwin, and Mrs, J, R Parkhllrst, President of the East WilmingtOll Property Owners A,<;sociation, all
early organizers and workers for the
highway; as "'ell as a ho!!t of others.
Attending also was a representative
of the Canadian Government, Mr.
John Playlair Price, His Britannic
IIlajesty's Vice Consul. Telegrams of
cOl'grntulation were received from
Director Earl Lee Kelly and Deputy
Director Neron expressing reg-ret in
not being able to attend.
Councilman Franklin P. Buyer was
cllsirman for the c1a,v of festivities,
which were staged jointly by the Wilmington Pl'operty Owners Association and the American Legion,
Robert Hillyer, commander. Supervisor Leland Ford wal; master of
ceremonies.
GOVEJ~NOR

MERRIAM SPEAKS

Governor Merriam delivered the
main address and told of his long
interest in this highway, first 3S a
member or the State Assembly, later
as spea,kel' of the Assembly, then as
(fUM 19J7)

Lientenant Governol', (lnd now as
Governor, He recalled the proposal
to build a highway along the
Pacific Ocean, from San Francisco to
San Diego, as an objective in front
ot the T.1eg·islature twenty years ago.
To this end, boud issues were approved and a small beginning was
made. Although those first highways
have disappeared, with the original
bonds still standing, the entire project
stands completed today, and paid f01"
out of the gasoline tax.
The rapid development of. highway
traffic was stressed, and he predicted
that before this year is passed there
will be registered, fOl" operation on
tlle highways of toe Stllte, two and
one-half million vehicles.
,( California already has more vehicles than any other State in the
Union. The resources of the State
Division of Highways are constantly
employed t.o keep up with this ever
increasing demand," the Governor
stated.
Governor Merriam then spoke of
the benefits to the comro unities of
such expenditures, and how tom' hundred million doHal's collected t!Il'ough
tlle gas tab: have been spent in this
Stale on highwa.y const.ruction.
"y 0U 11aVe provjded .for yourselves,
out of gas tax revenues, a great
opportunity {or travel and traffic for
everY community of the entire State
of California," t,he Governor said in
conclusion.
J\.iUS£CAL PROGRAM

Preceding the program of speaking
and the introduction of many prominent guests, musi.cal numbers were
givl.'(1 by the Phineas Banning High
School Band of Wilmington, aod the
Swiss Yodlel" Family, a very talented
and colorful group in their Swiss
mountain folk costnmes.
Following the dedication ceremony,
all of the ofiicillls and friends of the
project were present fot' a dinner at
the California Yaeht Club. Governor
(Continued on page 20)
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Scenes at dedication of Wil mington link of State Highway Rou te 60, completing Roosevelt Highway between Santa Monica and
Seal Seaeh. Upper-Governor Frank F. Merriam cuts ribbon throw ing new road open to traffie. Left. to right: Couneilman Franklin
P. Suyer, ehairman of the day; E. J. Amar, president of Los Angeles Harbor Commisaioner6; State Highway Commissioner W. T. Hart,
Governor Merriam, Harry A. Hopkins, chairman State Highway Commission; Supervisor LsI and Ford, Los Angeles; Highway Com'
minioner Phil A. Stanton, District Highway Engineer S. V. Corte Iyou, Assi8tant Director of Public Works Juatic F. Creemer. Ribbon
girls with Governor are Christine Sook and Lou Ellen Trllller. Center-Seetion of new highway looking towards Long Seaeh.
Lower-View of speakers' platform at dediclltion ceremonies.
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Uniform Pavement and Traffic
Signs Great Aid to Motorists
By F. M.
N THIS, the sixth and conduding
article ill tbe series on California
highway signs, we ta'ke up the
temporary and pavement signs and
traffic signals.
Uniformity in the wording and positioning of temporary signs is just
as imperative as for the permanent
signs previously discussed. Inasmuch as these temporary signs give
warning and indication of potential
hazards not expected and at unusual
places; it may be said that it is qui te
importa.ut that these temporary signs
be uniform and consistently placed.
The~e signs should be recognized and
obeyed by the motorist.
Because of the fact that these temporary signs may be placed at places
such as long tangents where the motorist through familiarity has been
accustomed to fast traveling, it is
very important that the temporary
signs are placed only when necessary
and removed immediatelv when their
use is no longer required.

I

STANDARD COLOR ANO SHAPB

It is necessary therefoTe that the
construction and mainteno.nce crews
ll.Sing these temporary signs become
sign conscious 50 that these signs will
not be abused.
In the same manner it is equally
as important that standard color,
wording and shape, as well as posi.
t.ioning be observed by all users of
these signs. vVhen this consistent use
and removal is obtained, more respect
will be obtained.
Probably the most i.mportant temporary sign is the MEN AND

EQUIPMENT WO:RKING s i g n.
These are supplemented with a red
flag and are the only protection the
workmen have. Tb~e signs should
slow down the traffic so that a full
stop may be made quickly. Whj[e the
gen.eral observRIlce of the motorist is
good. full cool'eration is not being
given and steps wilJ be taken to see
that the reckless driver who does not

[Ten]

CARTER, Assistant Maintenance Engineer

obseJ've these protective signs is made
aware that they are placed to be
obeyed.
DETOUR srON ING

On construction and maintenance
where detours from the highway are
necessary, standard uniform signing
i~ req nired as follows:
1000 feet in advance of the barricade where detour starts the STA'l'E
HIGHWAY UNDER CONSTRUCTION sign is placed. If a bridge,
then BRIDGE UNDER CO-"lSTRUCTION.
At 800 feet, the DAKCiEROUS
Burl' PASSABLE.
At 600 feet, a CURVE sign right
or left 90 0 or if tangent on detour
is less than 200 feet, then a reverse
curve sign right or left.
At, 400 feet BEGIN DETOUR 400
FEET.
H a Tlarrow road is used fot' detour,
Il NARROW ROAD sign is placed at
200 feet.
At the barricade a R 0 A D
CLOSED, 8 9 unit Ted reflector hcadon s5grl and a W46R reflectorized
anow sign.
If >.t is a long detour pD,ssing over
city streets or county roads, then a
reflectorized directional sign is placed
on the barrier-de and CURVE signs
,1re pJaeed iL advance oJ all turns
with DETOUR signs WitJl an arrow
at the point of turning. When a detOllr is made over a US or State Sign
Route, it is customary to erect US or
State shields bearing small plates
l'eading DETOUR to mark the tempora ry routing.
O'I'HER TEMPORARY SIGxS

When returned to the main highway again an END DETOUR. sign
informs the motorist that the dptour
is completed.
Other temporary signs placed to
advise the motorist of unlL~ual conditions are the SLIPPERY, SOFT
SHOULDER., FRESH OIL, et cetera.
(June 19J7)

The wOT<ting, color, shape and positioning 01 these signs has been standardized and the signs are rerooved when
the condition is cleared. Inasmuch
as the majority of these signs are the
SLOW type warning sign, diamond
shape, strict observance sbould be
given by the motorists.
PAVEMENT MARKINGS

The painting on the pa.vement is
always open s'eason. Everyone has
ideas which can be put on a pavement
with white traffic Jacquer. In many
localities all sorts of pavement markings fire made. It would appeal' that
everything suggested is tried and
while some: of the markings have
considerable merit, their llse as a
standard is ruined beeanse of their
lack of definiteness.
'Vhen some new pavement marking
is placed, it immediately presents an
unusual appearance. The motorists,
because of the surprise effect. tend to
slow down and give the impression of
obedience. In many cases the motorist does not know what the marking
means.
Because these markings are apparently a success when tirst tried tney
arc immediately painted £01' everything and through this inconsistent
use the motorist soon learns that he
has beeu duped again and he ceases
to give any attentioll to the marl,ings.
USE IS SPECIFIC

This is the reason that many appJarently 'wortlly ideas have not been
adopted as standard.
The standard State Highway pavem~nt. markings have been }Ield to a
minimum and their use has been
c1efiillte and specific.
The most common pavement marking is the white traffic lane to guide
and advise the motorist in daylight,
darkness or fog. It is the most important of aU metllOds for assisting
traffic.
(ContInued on page 24)
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Pavement and Traffic Group of Highway Signs
Standard sign to
warn motorists
they are approaching construction work on
highway.
Standard sign to
inform traffic of
bridge under construction. These
first two sig ns
are placed apF>roxi mately 600
feet i I' advance of
co n stru ot io I'
work.
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A warning sign
erected following
the above signe
to notify traffic to
proceed with
caution.

Pavement
markings placed
4{)O feet in
advance of an
intersection to
call attention in
advance to the
presence of a
STOP sign.

Standard pave·
ment marking
for a school
cr09sing. Motorists should pay
particular attsntion to this sign,
especially during
periods when
schoole are in
session.

Standard psve'
ment marking for
Pedestrian Crossing other than at
a school. Strict
observance of this
sign by motorists
will tend to lessen
pedestrian
accidents.

AHEAD
STDP

XING
SCHOOL

Used to mark
Temporary
Detou r routing.
Th is sign is
accompanied with
an arrow sign at
turns showing
direction tr.affic
is to follow.
OJ

Uniform Traffic Signals

[DETOUR]

The State of California has ill general adopted the Manual on Uniiorm
'l'raflk Control Devices as issued by
the Bureau oi Public Roads. The
American Association oi St.at.e Highway Officials and the National Conference on Street and Highway
Saiety.
'l'he use of traffic signals is very
cluefulh- explained in this manual.
Of all other traffic control devices
it is imperative that. the motOl'ist
should be presented with the same I
a ppel'll'fl nr.e of traffic control signals I
in the same position. It is very im- ,
portal·lt for Jack of observance mea u.s
serious acc:idents.
The standard as approved by the
foremost traffic experts and described
in the manual is the three light type
for ff11' right. hand corner installation.

Standard si9 n
placed 3S the
name ind icates.

Placed on a barricade when a
highwa.y is
closed for repair
or construction.

UNIFORM STONALS

The question 8S to whether some
other signal is not better or 80Dle
other positioning wonld give better
view is not the i~Slle.
Many different organizations liS
well as haffi.e ellgineers met and ~lis
cu'.sed every favorite scheme and de\")('e and have given up each pet idea
t.o form a standa-rd uniform installation, all of which is described in the
Manual.
III conslderi Ill! what should be
adopted a.s uniform, it was necessary
for the expert,' to chMse a traffic
gig-ua) which could be used everywhc-rc in the United Stat.es-in cities
whE'n~ expert mechanics and e1ectrjcian~ are avaihiule or in some
remote rurill aren. Tt. was for this
reason tha t the standard type as arproyed by the manual was adopted.

Placed following
sign 1 and In
advance of
detours.

MEN
AND

EQUIPMENT
WORKING

Used extensively
and accompanied
by a red flag
wnen maintenatlce orew is
;mprcvin>l our
highways.
Traffic shou Id
proceed With cau·
tion when this
sign i5 displayed.

PROBLEM NARROWED

The achantages o.e unHormity is
quickly realized by the traveler.
What a relief when he finds everywh€'re he knows just what the speed
I<\ws are. where he will tiod his warning' informaiton and guide signs, and
where he will look for his traffic COJltrol signals.
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Pavement
Marking used in
connection with
STOP sign.

=U:I

Pavement Mark·
;ng6 Yor Railroad
Grade Crossing.
Markings are the
same on each
side of tracK.

California's Chief Executive formally dedicates Waldo Approach to Golden Gate Bridge, broadcasting his words over a nationwide I'adio hookup. l.eft to right' Highway Commissioner Paul Jasper; Harry A. Hopkins, Chairman of Highway Commission;
Governor Frank F. Merriam; Director of Public Works Earl Lee Kelly

Governor Opens
Waldo Approach
To Gate Bridge
Dedicating the Waldo Approach to the
Golden Gate Bridge, constructed in the
mountainous country of northern Marin
County by the State Division of Highways, Governor Frank F. Merriam, at
cerllmonies held on the Approach on the
morning of May 28, said, in part:

Marin Approach
Built by State

State's Share of
Bridge

Project

Is New Highway

(ContInued from page 2)

20 to 35 miles closer to San Francisco.
This will have a tendency to bring
llew resort territory within reach of
summer week-end travel-will tend
to reduce the ir-ritation of the slow
surge of stopping and starting progress toward present ferries 011 the
Sunday night return home--and will
relieve the minds of motorists of a
feeling that they must fltart home
early to avoid II traffic jilm.
1Yfany hours of additional enjoyment will be afforded to all, in t.he assurance that they will be able tD crOflS
the bay at any time of the night or
flay in a steady stream of traffic.

Speaking at the c1ed ication of the M ari n
Approach to the Golden Gate Bridge on
the mor"",g of May 28, Earl Lee Kelly,
Diroctor of the Depadment of Pub I ic
Worke, which constructed the highway
leadinG to the span through its Division
of Highways, said, in part:

H.g HISTORY of nations is
quite accurately written in their
I'oads and the mean~ of transportation of their times. Through
the centuries. the genius and perseverence of the road builder have determined the bordeJ's of nat.ions llnd
have given direction to the course of
commerce and civili7.ation.
America and CaLifQrnia are outstanding examples. The adventurous
blazed a trail, and following came
the pioneers in constantly increasing
numbers as facilities for transportation were lengthened and the barriers
of mountain and stream removed.
Few, if any of that time even
dreamed of today's aceomplishment.
The present heigh ts were not reached
at a single bound. By slow and constant processes and experiences, from
the pt'imitive trail marked by the

As a contribution to the national
defense of our country during time
of war, and as an economic advantage
to the military and naval garrisons
in time of peace, the influence of this
highway project is not easy to analyze. In time of war, the events of
minutes might influence the developments of centuriel'l.
Suffice it to say that the Presidio
of San Francisco, the headquarters

joins happily with the Golden
Gate Bridge and Highway District and the counties of the great
Redwood Empire in dedicating the
world '8 longest suspension bridge.
St-andlng here this morning we can.
see the two monumental structures
that represent fulfillment of long-ago
dreams of California AT~onauts. Off
there to the east is the San Fra.nciscoOakland Bay Bridge, the largest overwater span ever constructed, concrete
l'ealization of a vision of San Francisco's pioneers. It was built by engineers of our own St.ate Division of
Highways with public funds and dedicated to public use.
Below us in all its strnctnral beauty
is the splendid span across the Golden
Gate. It will stand an everlasting
tribute to that valiant band of citi-

(Contin \ted on page 16)

(Contlnued on page 13)

(Continued on page 1&)
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FACTOR IN NATTON'AL DEFENSE

(JU1l~ 1937)

T

HE State of California today
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Gate Span Approach Opened By Governor and Director of Public Worlts
(Continued from page 12)

of the Ninth Corps Area of the United
States War Department, will be from
36 to 46 minutes closer to the Mare
Island Navy Yard, Marin Bombing'
Base (Hamilton Piflld), Fort Barry
and Fort 'Baker in the North Bay,
than at the pre!'ent time. These north
bay reservations will enjoy comparable savings in travel time with Forts
Scott, Miley, Fllnston, Mason, and
the Sunnyvale Air Base on the Peninsula. 'rhe Marin Approach is a \,ital
factor in these considerations of
national defense.
'l'be Redwood Highway, with which
the northern bridgehead approach
connects at 'Waldo, is an uterial of
major importance in the Californi3
State Higll\vay System, officia1Jy designated as SLate Highway Route 1
and U, S. 101. It not only serves as
a commercial outlet for the fertile
agricnltural areas in thc valleys of
Marin, Sonoma and :Mendocino counties, but leads into the heart of tbe
great Redwood 8mpire of the northern California coast country in Mendocino, Humboldt, and Del Norte

on the Coast Highway in Oregon.
eliminating five former State-operated
ferries, the Redwood Highway provides a direct continuous scenic coast
trip from San Francisco to Portland
and points north via Astoria or
McMinnville.
The Rea wooel Empire stretches
feom San Francisco to Grant's Pass.
Oregon, and ranks with nationaL park~
as a world attraction. It includes
the counties of San Prnncisco, Marin.
Sonoma, Napa, Lake, iVlenclocino;
Humboldt. and Del Norte in California. and Josephine County in OregoJJ.
Over $54,000,000 have been spent
by the Di~cision of Highways and
these counties witllin the Redwood
Empire. Difficult engineering .feats
characterized the constrnction of
many of these roads. Stream beds
were moved, rock cliffs and mountains
blasted, deep canyon.'! and wide rivers
bridged, big trees felled and acres of
dense forest undergrowths cleared.
These hard-surfaced all-year highways
lead into one of the most attraclive
vacation lands in the world.

cOLlnties.
INTO RlCD\VOOD EMPIRE

It also provides conn~ction between
Crescent City and the Pacific High.
way at Grant's Pass, Oregon, and
via State Route Ko. 71, connects with
Oregon's Coast Highway at the State
line near Smith R.iver. With the recent completion of five major bridges

BEAUTY SPOTS SERVED

San Francisco and her sister cotlnties with their innumerable beauty
spots will be served by the Golden
Gate Bridge.
Construction of the Hed\\'ood Highway from Sausalito to the Oregon
line to make it conform to modern
stanuards of alignment, grade and

width has been a foremost consideration in the general program of the
State Division of Highways, with the
result that the entire route has now
reached a lligh stando,rd, especially
the southern portion of one hundred
miles between Sausalito and Hopland.
The completion in recent years of
the braided crosging at Manzanita
adjoining Waldo on t.he north, the
Richardson Bay Bridge, the Greenbrae, Corte 1vladera and California
Park bridges and highway on new
location, saving four miles over the
former route to San Rafael. is a
notable example of a portion o.f. this
progress.
Other portions of the State Highway Systelll served by t.he Redwood
Highway and the new Waldo Approach include the Black Point Cutoff, taking off at Ignacio, eigllt miles
north of San Rafael aDd leading' to
Souoma and ;J ack London's famous
"Valley or the Moon," or to Napa
and Calistoga's hot springs and
sponting geysers, the txtillct volcano
of Mount St. Helena and Lake County's beautiful Clear Lake country,
so aptly named" The Swi tzerland of
America. ' ,
OTHER ROD'rES

Another beautiful highway vacation
route leaves the Redwood Highway
at Cloverdale, proceeding in scenic
mountain country to McDonald,
(Continued on page 16)

Huge redwood logs forming barrier across Waldo Ap!>roach to Golden Gate Bridge were sawed apart by champion saw
at close of ceremonies dedicating new span across entrance to San Francisco Harbor on May 28, 1937.
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Road Compacting With Crane
and Ball Cuts Highway Costs
By VICTOR E. PEARSON,

E

XP ERIMENTS witb a crane

and baH method of compacting
old highway end-dump fills
which had not yet reached a state of
equilibrium have proved eminently
satisfactory on a section of the Coast
Highway in Santa Barbara County.
Recent reconstruction work per-

Resident Engineer

formed on a 3.1-mile section south of
Gaviota by Granfield, Farrar & Carlin, contractors, l'equired the compaction of several end-dump fills. It was
planned w remove these old fills to a
depth where a relative compaction
value of 90 per cent had been
developed by settlement under ll'"av-

ity, and then replace and recompact
this material by accepted methods of
embankment construction.
A portable crane and 2S00-pound
iron baH was used by the contractor
to break out the old existing pavement, and it was noticed that ill vari(CnIlUm'cd on page 28)
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The picture on the left shows portable crane with 2500-pound iron ball attached which is used to break out old highway pavement, Upper right: Iron ball in place on crane trllck for transportation. Lower right: Pressure cell on steel plate and concrete
blocks placed eight feet below grade to test compaction strength of ball,

(Jll1tS

1937)
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View of stretch of newly completed Vacaville By- Pass constructed to route highway away from schools and congested business
district in city of Vacaville.

Vacaville Highway Open to Public
By R. E. PIERCE,
HE VACAVILLE BY- PASS,
opened to the public this mouth,
eliminates another bottle-neck
on this important bighway from the
State Capital to San Francisco and
the bay region.
In addition to keeping the through
traffic ont of the business distr-ict of
Vacaville, it also removes the hazard
caused by both the grammar and higll
schools being located 011 the old route.
While this by-pass is slightly sllOrter than the present tortuous route
thl-ough the city, the principal advantage to through traffic will be in
reducing hazard to pedestrians, partiClllfll'1 v school children and to the
saving
time due t.o the easy grades,
direct alignmenl., long sight distances
and lack of congestion which now
exists Ot) the prel'ent route.
'this is the fif h project involving
realignment on this route between
the Car<1uinez Bridge and Sacramen-

T

of

District Engineer

to, which have made savings in the
dist.ance between these points.

These listed in order of completion,
showing savings in distance, are as
follows:
Cordelia Cut-oft'
0.40 miles
Cordelia-Fairfield Cut-off 0.75 miles
Orchard Line Change __ 0.75 miles
American Canyon Cut·off 6.00 miles
Vacaville By-pass
0.14 miles
Total Saving

8.04 miles

Possible future changes could reo
dllce the distance by 6 more miles,
making a total reduction of 14 miles.
The twenty-foot Portland cement
concrete pavement built in two lO-ft.
strips and tied together with tie bolt
assembl ies is of Class "B" concrete
0.55' thick. increasing to 0.75' at the
outside edge of each strip, starting
from a point 2' from the edge.
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The pavement is bordered by road
oil mix surface treatment 3' wide by
0.25' thick, except that at two railroad grade crossings, for a distance
of 300 feet each way, the pavement
is bordered by plant asphalt mix
surfacing IO' wide by 0.25' thick.
CONCRETE BRIDGE BUILT

The subgrade is oil treated upon
which was placed before the pavement
was laid selected material varying in
thickness from 0.5' to O.g'.
A reinforced concrete bridge with
concrete piles has been constructed
over Ulatis Creek. The bridge has a
center span of 30' with a 23' span on
each side of the center span.
'fhe two railroad crossings are each
protected by two flashing type signals,
as wen as two advance overhead illuminated R X R signs, the lights of
which are actuated when trains approach the crossings.
[Fi£teen~

View of section of c/"Owd gathered to witness dedication of Waldo approach to the Golden Gate Bridge.

Governor Opens
Approach to Bridge

Gate Span Approach
Opened by Governor

Statets Share of
Bridge Project

(Com{nue(l irom page 12)

(Contlnued (rom page 13)

(Continued from pa!'e 12)

eourageou8 pioneers, ridden by the
pony express and constantly clevel'Oped by the settler, this great accomplishment is the result of obstacles
·overcome and the application of science in the preparation of plans, the
"Selection of materials and the art of
construction.
The achievement we celebrate today is the direct result of coopera"tion of the six coastal counties of the
Redwood Empil'e which have combined their energies as communities
and pledged their resources in the
removal of a barrier to travel. and the
€xchange of prod,lcts.
.
'l'he economic value of improving
highway's fully justifies the expenditures made a.nn ually in maintenance
and construction.
'1'he saving in
time, the cost of each mile traveled
and the less wear on the machine and
tires furnish a definite yardstick for
determining the value of any highway. This, multipLied by the Dumber
'Of. vehicles travet'sing it daily, indicates tlle time necessary for a road to
repay its cost to the motorist who
supplies the funds, through the gaso1ine tax, for such enterprises.
This work is carried on uncler the
·direction of the Hig.Lwuy Commissiol1
-of five members and the Director of
Public Works, Hon. Earl Lee Kelly.
My congratulations to the people of
the state upon the splendid personnel
and ability of the highway officials,
:and upon their fine accomplisllments.

t-Ilence through Boonville and the
Redwoods of the Navarro l~iver to
the sea, Fort Bragg and other North
Coast points.
AU the preceding well defined system of State roads, and all connecting
county roads will receive the fuJI
beneftt of the Golden Gate Bridge.
Passing time only will reveal all the
factors of influence. and the economic
contribut.ion, to the development and
we.J£are of San Francisco aod the
Redwood Empire of Korthern California.
The San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge has linked San Francisco with
the mainland on the cMt with. all its
transcontinental arteries of commercial and tourist traffic, and now this
noble !Span vaulting the waters of
the Golden Gate brings into close
union the famed metropolis of northern Oalifornia and the vast Redwood
Empire country, whose possibilities
of deve! opment challenge our imaginations.
The Golden Gate Bridge removes
the last major water barrier on the
.Redwood Empire and Pacific Ooast
highway systems between Canada and
Mexico. It closely links eight northbay coastal cOlmties with San Francisco. It breaks the water-bound isolation of tIle San Francisco peninsula.
It is, indeed, a fit companion for the
great Sa.n Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge which connects the Eastbay
Empire with San Francisco.

;r,ens of San Francisco, Marin, Sono·
ma, Napa, Mendocino and DeL Norte
conn ties who through the years clung
steadfastly to their purpose and who
today see tlIe vindicati.on of their
fai th and tireless efforts.

~S;xteen ]
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STATE'S CONTRIlBUTION

Climaxing its own achievement in
bridging the bay from San Francisco
to Oakland and her sister cities, it
was a high privilege for the State of
California to participate in the proj·
ect whose completion we celebrate today. The State, through its Division
of Highways of the Department of
Public Worlcs, has had the honor of
construct.ing the Marin Approach to
the Golden Gate Bl'iage. We caU it
the Waldo Approach.
The State's contribution, the Marin
Approach, an out<;tanding engineering achievement, extends from the
north landing of tile Golden Gate
Bridge to a connection with the Redwood Highway at Waldo. The total
cost -or this approach, including engineering and rights of way will exceed $2,000,000 .
The economic influence oC this
great project in welding MarLn COU1)ty into the great Bay Area metro·
politan district cannot be overestimated, nor can we fully foresee the
inlluence which tbifl project will have
in moving a[) the Redwood Empire
coastal counties closer to San Fran·
cisco.

California Highwa-vs and Public Works

Tortuous Humboldt Highway
Being Modernized By State
By J. C. BLACK, Chief Draftsman District I

W

ITH work now 50 per cent
complete, the recon~truction
of the portion of the Redwood Highway between Trinidad and
McNeill's Ranch in Humboldt County
is proceeding at a satl,.,fact{)ry rate
which ~hou]d assUJ'e completion of the
project by September of this year.
Designed to thoroughly modernize
the tortuous, sharp alignment at Mill
Creek, near the beginning and at
McNcill Creek near the end of the

Based upon the~ reports several
test sections of surfacing, using a.
combination of these materials, were
constructed by State forces in 1936.
One of the test sections was conI;trncted using approximately 80% of
the beach gl'avel and 20% beach sand,
road-mixed with liquid asphalt, and
although COJlstructed under adverse
weather conditions, has shown that a
good, economical surfacing can be
obtained with the materials and this

which substitutes a rolled gutter for
the old type, hazardous side ditch.
Poulos and McEwen are the contractors.
There are no local deposits of
gravel that comply with the grading
requiremen ts of the standa)'d spee.incations for mineral :'4igl'egate for
bituminous treated surfacing. Snitable rock for crusl!ing' is available,
but the cost of production for so small
a pl'oject would be prollibitive. There
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Sketch map shows proposed relocation of portion of Redwood High way between Trinidad a nd McNeill's Ranch in Humboldt Cou nty
now under construction.

project, and to greatly improve the
rolling grades of the existing highway, the present project is of the
greatest importance in improving
road transportation conditions on this
section of the Redwood Highway.
Eight hundred feet in length, 389
degrees of curvature, and one hundred sixty-two feet of rise and fall
will be eliminated in a distance o!
2.3 miles. The new roadbed will be
thirty feet wide of special section

are, however, numerous deposit,> of
ancient beach gravel and beach sand
exposed in roadway cuts within a
short distance of the project. This
material is much finer in grading than
the material generally used as mineral
aggregate in surfacing. However,
samples were submitted to the Materials and Research Department and
test results indicated the possibility of
developing a satisfactory base and oil
mixed surfacing.
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type of surfacing has been set up £.01'
use on the project now under construction.
The full width of roadbed, including the gutters, is to be surfaced with
road mix and sealed with a Class < B "
seal coat.
J nan Bodega discovered and nallied
Trinidad on June 9, 1775, taking
possession of the country in the name
of King Charles II of Spain. TriniI

(Continued on page 20)
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Public Works Department
Moves Into New Building
By GEORGE B. McDOUGALL, State Architect

C

AJ.JIFORNIA'S Department of
Public Works moved this month
jnto its new home, the State '5
latest administrative b u i I din g at
Twelfth and N streets in Sacramento.
Crowded conditions in the old headquarters at Eleventh and P streets
necessitated erection of the new structure to house the Division of Highways, Division of IN ater Resources,
Division of Architecture and Division
of Contracts nod Rights of Way, together witb the headquarters staff of
thc Departmcnt.
Due to expanding highway construction and the large increase in
highway mileage effected by -legislative enactment, the enginee)··
ing force of the Division of
Highways for several years bas
been working in cramped qua.rLel's in the old building. In the
new home the drafting, mapping
a.nd planning engineers of the
Division have the l:"oom aud equipment for scientific work they
require.

partment erect its own building and
pay for the same out of their respective equities in tI,e Eleventh and P
streets structore and savings th~y
would effect in rentals. The Department of Finance bought the equities
of the two departments and other'
State agencies will be housed in the
old headquarters.
BUILT FOR SCIENTIFIC WORK

Architecture as a fine art has a language of its own and you naturally
look for and find so· called monumental characteristics in the design
and plan of the Capitol Building with

any rechnical knowledge he may have,
automatically understand what the
natme of its occupancy is and when
he observes the interior arrangement
as a whole or in detail, he will with
equal facility understand that there
is practically no space in it which is
not available for the doing of efficient
saientific and technical work.
Dignity, beauty and charm are
present in an the characteristics of
t.he building. The force of these characteristics is not lessened but rather
emphasized and intensified by the
simple lines of the exterior and the
directness of the plan arrangement 0.£
the inrerior.
REINFORCED CONCRETE STRUCTURE

The building is of reinforced
concrete construction inclnding
its skeleton frame. Due to the
exactness with which the manufacturer of reinforced concrete is
controlled, the resulting fourstory building is as sound structurally with reference both to
vertical and horizontal loads as
NO COST TO TAXPAYERS
though its skeleton frame had
The new Department of Public
been fabricated from structural
Works building, as welL flS its
ste·el shapes at considerably greatsister structUl'e hOlL,>ing the Deer expense. Provision has been
New Public Works Building at Twelfth and N Streets,
partment of :Motor Vehicles. 'was
made for the addit.ion of a future
Sa.cramento, California
built without cost to Calif~rnja
filth story. The entire building
taxpayers.
Prior to moving last
its classical Corinthian order and
is air conditioned for propel' coolyear, t.he Department of j)fotor
ing in the summer and warming in
crowning dome and lantern, which to
Vehicles had been paying rent to
the winter and scientific acoustical
all of us speak of the actual seat of
t}le Public "VOl'kg Department at
treatment has been applied throl1gbthe government itself, as personified
Eleventh and P streets. At the l'lIl'e
out,
in the GoverDor and other elective ofits rentals were accruing as an eq nity
ficers, and the legislative chambers of
The citizens of California and those
in the Public Works Euilding it
the Senate and Assembly, and corr~
of Sacramento in particular may be
would not have been long br.fore
sponding characteristics also, subserassured tha.t this building with its
Motor Vehicles woutd have owned iJle
'dent to the Capitol itself, in the Li·
sister structure, the ~otor Vehicle
b-uilding and the Department oE Pubbrary and Courts Building and its
Building, measures up to the lovelilic Works in tum wOllld have bao t·o
companion structure, the so-called
ness of our beloved capital city of
begin paying rent to the Motor VeState OffiM Building.
Sacramento and to the dignity and
hicle Department.
The design of the building is in the
power of the sovereign State of CaliAs a result of this unusual situamodern manner and the plan is in the
fornia.
tion. Governor Frank F. Merriam,
form of the capital letter (( H" with
Director of Public IVorks Earl Lee
the result that when the thinking
"M.~ I\"j[~ can bc an angel wben she wants
Kelly and Finance Director A. E.
person looks upon it either as a whole
l(\ be."
Stoc1<burger decided to let each deor in detail he will, independently of
"MillC, too--llllY time, now."'
o
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Palm sentineled vista of entrance to "ew Public Works Building in Sacramer\to as seen from Capitol Park.
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Governor Dedicates

Link in Roosevelt
Highway in South
(ConLinued from pag-e 8)

Men-iam was unable to attend the
evening festivit.ies, ioel uding the dillner, 8 parade, and concluding cere·
monies held at the Wilmington
Women'r,; Club under the auspices of
t.he Wilmington Post of the American
Legion, but was ably represented by
Assistant Public Works Director
Craeme~·.

The parade from the California
Yacht Club to the Wilmi.ngton
"romen's Club was a vel''! colorful
spectacle, with several legion posts
taking part. Thousands of resident.s
and out of town friends lined the
streets to cheer the marching units,
led by the three times national champion bugle and drum corps of the
Sail Gabriel Post.
CORONA')'roN Of<' QUEEN

Other uniformed bodies also taking
part in the parade were: Redondo
Beach Corps, Long Beach Post Band,
Santa Monica and Santa Ana Corps,
Cleveland'8 Boys' Band of San Ped 1'0,
North Long Beach Auxiliary Drill
Team, Phineas Banning High School
8and. Trucks from the fire depal'tment and units from several other
organizations also took part.
Following the parade to the
Women'8 Club, approximately thirtyfive hundred persons witnessed the
coronation of Miss Virgini.a Parkhnrst, "Queen of the H..ighway, " surrounded by her ladies in waiting.
:Miss Parkhurst had previously been
chosen through a contest conducted
by the Wilmingion Post of the
American TJegion, and is a junior at
Banning High SchooL
A miltary ball was the concluding
event on the highway dedication program, presided over by the 'r Queell "
and her six ladies in waiting.
California. motorists consumed 1,'1D9.993
gallons of gasoline in 1\)36 to lead all States
with the e-'<eeption of New York,. 11'eder~1
sta tistics reveal.
An itinerant musician WllS strnndcd in a
village one Sunday mornillg, and, fiS he WlIS
playing bis eornet in the street, he wa s
IlPprOllcbed by the clergymaD of the parish,
who said; "Do you know the Fourth CommSlDdmr:nt, my good maD?"
"No." tbr: WJlO replied, "but if you'll jm,t
whiBtle it over, I'll <.\0 my best."
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Humboldt State
Highway Beins
Modernized

Men of Division
of Highways are
Paid Compliment

(ContInued from page 17)

Motoring down the broad
highwa,y in good weather the
average motorist seldom gives
a thoug'ht to the toil and foresight that went into the planning, the construction and the
maintenance of the smooth ribbon that unrolls under the
wheels of his machine.
But it is a different story
when trouble comes along. As,
for example, when stormy weather hits the highways; when
torrential rains wash out sections of the road; when trees
or slides block the route; or,
occasionally when deep snowdrifts ma.ke travel impossible.
Then the moiElrist becomes,
suddenly, acutely "road-conscious." And it is then that he
begins to really appreciate the
work that goes on da.ily, endlessly, year after year, in the
maintenance of the public thoroughfares.
In California, the State Division of Highways is responsible for keeping the highways
clear at all times. Fair wea.,ther
or foul, it is their duty to see
that the roads are kept open
and that travel may continue
nninterrupted. Under blazing
sun or in the midst of a swirling blizzard the men who comprise the ma.intell.aJ1oe section
mnst play their daily role, often
forsaking family and fireside to
work long hours overtime to
patch up some particularly
dangerous sector of the route.
Those who carryon that important work may be heroes
unsung, but they may rest assured that their work stands
for itself, beyond the need of
mere human acknowledgment
by thoughtless humans who too
often take such things for
granted.-Eureka Standard.
Note from teacher on Belly's re-port cnrd:
"Good worker, but talks too mlleb."
NotlJ from father over signnturc on buck
(Of Cllrd: "Corne up sometime and meet ber

mother."

(June 1937)

dad was first settled by white men
in 1850 and gr~w rapidly, having a
population of over 3000 in 1852 when
the gold placer mines of the Trinity
River' were being operated, and was
at that time the county seat of
Klamath County. Two years later
the population dwindled to practically zero and at the pl'~ent time
there are ollly J 07 inhabitants.
Little did those early seWers
imagine that at one time u wide surfaced highway wonld be constructed
through the village with between
three and four thousand mechanically
operated veltides, called th.e automobiles, passing' e\'ery day. Served for
many years by a county conl>tructed
wagon road, the residents probably
believed thflt the highway built by
the State t1.yrough Tl-inidad sixteen
years ago wns "the last word" in
highway construction. They diel not
reali7,e that traffic would increase so
rapidly that the then new highway
would become obsolete in relatively so
short a time.
Of particular interest from a COllstruction standpoint on this new
project are the methods being used
in stabilizing embankments and the
type of surfacing being constructed.
The new high way crosses an unstable area at Mill Creek 011 a fifty foot
fill. Trenches ...vere excavated from
twenty to twenty-five feet deep
through this unstable area and backfilled with quarry rock, with 18-inch
perforated metal pipe UJJderdruins
placed in the bottom or the trenches.
More than 3000 cubic yards of quarry
rock were used in the backfilling.
Hitch-hiking has just been made
illegal io Long Beach following robbery of a J0e81 motorist who had
picked up a thumb-jerking walker.
Numerous" Good Samaritans" have
been held up at gun point in payment
for their generosity and many pedestrians have met v;ith the same fate
after accepting rides from strange
motorists.
A small boy was asked to write lin ~S"Il:l'
in as few words aB possiblr: OD two of life's
greatest problems. He ",,.ote, "twius.'·
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Upper picture is view of section of highway between Trinidad and McNaill's Ranch looking nOl'th across Mill Creek showing
rolling grade of existing road, which is being realigned. Lowar: Redwood stumps which were removed to widen highway.
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Evolution of Traffic Stripe Marker
VOiJUTION of the highway traffic stripe
marking equipment of the Division of
Highways since the early 20's has been
rapid and revolutionary.
The first machine used to paint white traffic
lines on roads was a home-made, hand operated
one invented by engineers of District IV of tIle
Diyision of Highways.
Photo No. I-On thls machine the paint was
deposi ted in a reservoir attached to the frame
and ilmved by gravity through a rnbber tubing
to the pavement immediately ahead of a paint
brusll which spread the paint on the road. At
this time, most of the striping wa" confined to
curved sections of roadway. It <;oou became
obsolete.
Photo No. 2---The hand-powered machine followed the home-made one in the late 20's.
Photo No.3-Next came the unit on which
the paint supply and compressor were mounted
on a truck. A seat for the operator was
arranged on the bumper of the trnck and the
unit was propelled by a push bar from the truC'k
united. Used in early 30's.
Photo No. 4--Next came the chassis which'
provided a seat for the operator and was constructed with a longer wheel base, which only
painted a single 4-inch line. On this unit also
paint supply and air compressor were mounted
on the truck propelling the unit. This was used
until recently.
Photo No.5-The most recent improvement,
which was constructed by Shop 4, District IV,
is designed to lay the three-stripe centerline on
pavements in one operation. The two 3-inch
white lines and one 3-inch black line are laid all
at one time, thereby saving considerable time in
doubling back over the section to paint the
adjacent lines, as well as caring for the drying
of the three lines at one time instead of in two
or three operations as formerly.
'rhe paint and air controls are mounted on the
chassis of the striper which if; propelled ahead
of the tnlCk by a push bar. The truck carries
the paint supply in tanks, one for the black
paint and two for white paint. The two ,,·hite
paint tanks are so hooked up that one may be
filled while the other is being used.
The truck also carries the air compressor unit
and mixing tank equipped with an agitator
where the paint is prepared for filling the supply tanks. The supply tanks are filled by pumping tIle paint from the mixing tank.
Photo No.6-Shows front view of complete
unit, 1937 traffic stripe marker used in District IV.
Photo No.7-This is a close-up of spray box
showing position of the three spray llnits on the
stripe marker now being llsed.
Photo No. 8--Shows lines recently laid with
1937 model traffic stripe marker.

E
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Highway Bids and Awards
for the Month of May
LOS

AN(;'l']Ll~S

COUNTY--CtU'llOJI St.

b~

tll"P'\\U Lakewoorl Blvd. Ilnd NOI'\\"alk Rd., -l,0
!niles to bt! grsdefl o.n<l P:llr~ with Port!lIwl
cement concrete lind l)lnnl-Ulixed lrurfllcing,
Di~tri<,t VII. nOllte 178. Section A,L,Ddl.
Dimmitt and Ta~'lor, Los Angeles, $113,711 :
,MnUch BI'OS., Elsinore. $102,97G.; J. K fin,ldoel;, LU1" Pa~lldenA., $111,575; Griffith CB..
Los Augliles, $102.162; United Pilw Co 11)"
Los Anj1;cles, $117,347; O. O. Slllll'k!l .1Illl
1I.-[llll{]O Engiuen'ing Go., I_os An::de;" $119.730; OS\Vfllrl Bros" Los Angeles;. $98.Gl7.
Contract lIwarded to SulJy-Millftl' COlltrad·
ing Co., Long .Beo.ch, $96,900.00.
'MONO COUl'~'1'Y-..\.t Ellst 'Wu\k\lr Rh'PL
(i& miles nOl'th of Rridge(')ol't, timber IIn<l
C()net'ele bridge to be c.nstructe(l Rnd ap'
proaches grlllled thel'eto. District IX. ROllte
ll(l, Section A, R. A. Hawkins 9nd Co., iii:ln
j<'mnei~oo, ~9,271: Vido' Kovacevich, South
Gllte. $8,429; YOllng and Son Cn,. Ltd.,
BHkeley, $7,S39; lleXl'Oth unci Reno!h.
BIl!c"I'~field, $9-,240; A. S. Vinnell 00., Lo~
..l\ nR~If'S. $~.672; Isbell Constnlr I i on 0:,.,
Reno, $8,23()'; Parish .Bros. TA>S Angeles,
~7 .9[;7; Contract awarded to Robel't D. 1"111·
el'.~on,

Salibi Barbara. $5,8i8.oo,

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY-An 1lI11lerl(rnoe
('!'I)8~iJlg undel' 1.I'llcks o£ the A. T. & S. Fe
R;v. at Wilson ~ray in Stocl,ton. consisting
of .yteel llnd roncl'r.te "u'\1cltll'e Ilnd 0.29 mil('
~ he I'll voo with P'iwtll\lld C<.'1nent COllcnte
/lnd asphalt conCI't'te. District X, R<lnte 4,
Section Stockton. Lord nnd Bishop, Sllcrnmpnto. $21\),832; LOllis Biasotti an(l SOli ani!
.Tohn ftocco. Stoclaon, $267.084; O. H.
Chllin, Sto<!!c'ton, $24~.100; Gilles lInti Bunt
ley, JA,g Angeles. $229.l!i30; United Conc'T<"te
Pipe Corp., Los .Aug'..ll's, $21G,73-1; F. O.
Bohnett, San JOl!I', $220.G98; Lindg'l~l &
~willerlon, Inc., Oaklnnd. $225,6i0; Oontract
lIwlll,le<l to F::Arl W. Hepl... Son ,1o~. $212.-

3M.50.
~AN LUIS OBI$l'O OOUNTY-Bill-ween
Snn Luis Obisl}/) C"l\ek nnd Ouesta Sidillj:.
3.3 miles ill length to be gl'lI<1l!d lind surfaced will, plant-mixed sn['[acillg on crush.."
r\1n base. Dislrict V', Route 2, ~edi(Jll D.
United C<H\CI'ete Pipe COl1lOration, L~)s Angeles. ~S4Ii1,:;''l7; Granfield, Fnl'l'al' nnd enl'lin, SI\U h~rllncisco. $741,551; O. O. ~lJ!ll'](s
and MundQ> Ellgineel'ing Co., Los .An~ele~.
$i98,278; Griffith CompallY, Log _-\.nJ!:ele~.
$7D$,$£I: Maceo Com;tr\lction 00.. Clent'water, $68..'l,137; Gny F. Atkinson ~mllllny,
f.1nn FI'IIll(·isco. ~7f)4,313; Utah Constl"llClioll
Co., SIW Francisco, $77~,fl23; B81;.kh BrothHI:. TorMlllce, :j;737.l)5..'l;
Geor~e Pollock
Company. Sacramento, $666.633; .T. It.
Hllddock, Ll.d., l"asLltlf'IlU, $726.764; Bod~n
hamer Consl.l'uetiol1 Co. [Iud Lewis Congtrllction Co., Oakland, $707,070-; A. T ..irh<,rt and Son, Inc., SacrAmento, $708,235;
f'JOlltro.ct awarded to 1!<'ll'opolitall Oonstl1.ICtion Co'.. ] ,os .An~eles. $(146.1)27.90.
fHf;KIYOU GOUN'I'Y - Between

CoUJ:IU'

And Ma"doel, 20.:l miles to be gl'~ded. (District 11, n..nw- 72, Section B) Union Paving Co., San FI'a,wi!lCtl, $310,229; Hemstreet
lind Be-II, Marl·~vill .., $295,230: CIi/Iol'd A.
Dunn, KJmnllt.h. Fons, Oregon, $225,608:
Donald .At\'inson, ~lIn J.l'ranc.iseo, $274.710:
A. Teichert &; 8011, Inc., Sacramento, $216"
607; Geo. K. 'l'hoJRpsol\. 1.,0;:;; angeles. ~Z£6.-

Picture shows how highway engineers built detour through orange grove and
protected trees

Flood Compelled
Detouring Through
Fine Orange Grove
By E. T. SCOTT
District Maintenance Engineer
HEN a river decides to change
its course it has 110 respect
for anything in its path,
When a mild little creek like the Trabuco Creek in Orange Count.y becomes
a. river it usually behaves as such, and
during the storm of February 6-7 this
little stream decided to change its
course, cutting out over 300 lineal feet
of an important State higlmay north
of Oapistrano to a depth of about 25
feet.
H not only washed away the State
JD:ighwar but it cut into a beautiful
orange grove, one of the few groves in
SOlltheru California to emer~e from
the cold spell of the winter with fruit
that had not been damaged by the

W

frof:>t.
With the highway washed ont and

beyond immediate repair, and with
the nsual heavy traffic on this portion
1')08; Isboll Coustl'uction C6., Reno, $249,ii42; Morri~on-Kllndson Co., Inc., Lor> An:,:des., :{;198,696; llanllls Bros, and IJlI['sen
BroFl-., ~ncJ'amento, $197,2Hl; 00 n t ,. il. I' t
Il.wllrdl'{l to Hmold Blake, Portland. o l'1\'eon,
:H7l.~2,OO.

TEHAMA COlJNTY-A p 1 ate girder
l\l'idge wit.h (:on('rete deck lIcross Sacrnmento
RiI'er ot Red Bluff. District II, Route 3,
Section D, Andy Sonja! and R. R Bishop.
Long BellI'h, ~34.7,614; D. W. Thurston,
UlS Anl>elol;, $34n,~87; JJord and Bishop,
So.f:l·amNll.o, $279,214.; Bodenhamer Con~h'lIdi(ln Co" Oakland, $297,243; Guy F.
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of U. S. Highway 101 eager to pass,
the problem of detollring this great
gap was made more difficult by the
presence of the beau hinl oran~e grove
laden with a fine crop of fruit.
The only possible chance of detour·
ing the washout was through the orange grove since all other roads for
miles around had been rendered impassable by the heaviest storm to
visit this part of Orange County in
half a century.
The owner of the orange grove,
Judge R. Y. Williams, was contacted
and permission was received to permit
light troffic to go through the orchard,
provided same conld be done without
injury to the trees or the oranges.
Planks solved the detour surface
problem but the beautiful fruit would
have been very tempting if it could
not be removed from the reach of
pa!':siIlg mot()rist~.

To protect the trees and hold the
branches back from the roadway, a
fenee built 0:£ fine mesh chicken wire
to a height of seven or eight feet was
constructed parallel to the detour and
it not only protected the trees from
passing vehicles but prevented persons from picking the fruit.
Atkin~on Company, San Francisco, $337.992; PIl¢itic Bridge Co., San Frallcis~,
$337,200; George Po-lloeir Co.. S8.ero.menLo.
$309,69'4: Gates lind Huntley, r.lOs Angeles.
$2S1,OOl. Contract awarded to J. F. Knapp,
Oakland, $255,194.
VlCNTURA OOUNTY-Betwf'&1l Pyle Road
and 'l'elegrflph Road, 2.2 milf's to be gr!lderl
find su l'fllced wi th flst>halL ('t)ncrete- llllcl
plant-mixed surf,)cing. Di.~trict VII. R.>l1tt'
;9, Section B,Fil.,O. Dimmitt & 'l'll,VIOI', LOt<
Angele~, $01,372; Oswald Bros., Los An·
;:-eles, $97,14(1; United COllcrete Pi[lf' CO'-p0rfllion, IJ()S Anl:cles. $92,GM.
.
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Uniform Highway Signs
(Contlnu<ld from page 10)

On a two 01' three lane l'oad and
for all but the center stripe for
multiple lane roads, a four-inch white
traffic Jacquer stripe is used.
POl' tile center of four-lane roads
lwd for the crests of grades where less
than BOO· foot sight distance is obtained, a so called double line \s used.
This really is three lines of striping
formed by two three-inch white lines
separated by a three-inch black line.
TRANSITION STRIPE

The change from two to three four
or more lanes either increailin~ ~r decreasing the number is made by a
standa.rd transition stripe which
guides traffic into the proper lanes
for proceeding.
On obscUL'ed view crests of grade
the double line is placed to give one
lane up with a standard transition
on the crest to permit two lanes down,
The length of the double line is determined by adding four hundred feet
to each end of the impaired sight distance. In advance of the one up
doubl.e. line, a dashed single line
transltlOn leads the motorist into the
one lane up; because it is dashed
travel in the two lanes clown
cross the trallsition line if the wav
ahead is clear.
"
The double white traffic liac is
being used to imply that it should
never be crossed. Thl"tlugh this definite use the motorist will soon learn
that the double line means just tllat.
Wherever it becomes necessary because of intersections 01" turns for
traffic to cross, the double line is
either omitted 01' made a solid nine
inch line.

rna;

OITIES COOPERATE

The above use of the double line
is standa.rd unifoJ'm pract.ice on State
highways. Those public wavs over
which the State does not hav'e jUl"isdict~on h~ve been requested to cooperate In thls sta.ndard nse and with the
exception of a few cities the uniform
striping is used.
It i.s apparent that in order to
obtain uniformity in traffic :;triping
as well as ln signs and signals it is
requisite that some central c~11trol
~e ~btained and until the authority
IS gIven to such a COl1trol there will
be no uniformity.
[Twent:y~four]

Be Ready July f

Sa~er Highways Make
For

New Highway to
Bay Bridge Will

Less Accidents

It will, of course, cost billions
of dollars to give America even
100,000 miles of the high type
of roadway, but that 100,000
m.iles might well carry 100,000,(}OO,OOO miles of traffic annually, and if that vohlme of traffic
were carried on such highways,
there would be a great reduction in the annual bill we are
now paying for accidents.
Leaving out any calculations
for fatalities themselves, the
total cost for property damage,
dootors' bills, hospitaUzation,
and lost time for 1936 was not
less than $1,260,000,000. It
looks to us as though America
is paying for safe highways
whether it ha,s them or not.Michigan Roads and Construc-

tion.
.l\;Iany states have by legislative
actJon seen the nece.<;sity in the interest of safety and the reduction of
accident<; to place such control in
their Department of Public Works.
Th~ motorists soon learned upon entermg a state whether such unifoJ'mity is obtained. It can readily be
seen that when our traffic laws are
unifo~n, when our signs, signals and
markmgs are the same everywhere
the motorist will respond and our ac~
cidents will be reduced because of
the ease of enforcement and the confidelJce gi\'en to the traveler.
REFLECTORIZED STONS

A recent form of marking is the use
of refl.ectorized pavement markers
placed on the center line. In order
to keep the respect of this efficient but
costly marking, these markers are
placed only on curves which present a
sUl'prise to the motorist. When placed
on a state highway the motot'ist knows
that he should slow down because of
the sharpness or unusual physical
character of the cmve he is approaching.
(J1.-nC 19J7)

To facilitate travel to the Golden
Gate Bridge Fiesta, State Highway
Engineer C. H. Purcell on :May 26
op~ned the East Shore Highway,
WhlM {onns a direct approach to the
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge
from Richmolld, Et Cerrito, and
Berkeley.
Iu.fol'mal ceremonies, .in which the
Richmond Junior Chamber of Commerce, the Berkeley Junior Chamber,
and the OaJdanc1 unnior Chamber
participated, were held at the junction of the road with San Pablo Avenue, near El Cerrito.
Harry A. Hopkins, Chairman of
the Highway Commission cut the
ribbon which opened this most recent
Bay Bridge approad. Others participating were: ~\{ayo1' of Berkeley
E. E. Ament j Frank Tiller, Mayor of
Richmond; State Highway Engineer
C. H. Purcell j Colonel John H.
Skeggs, District Highway Engineer;
and J. N. Long, member of the Board
of Supervisors of Contra Costa
County.
Only two lanes of the four-lane
highway were opened at the time and
then closed. The final concrete payin" will be completed befol'e July 1.
The project will cost approximately
$1,020,000 (including the 1452-foot
concrete El Cerrito Overpass). The
section opened is 4.14 miles long. It
has a 10-foot dividing strip down the
center. When completed, it will be
one of the most modem and finest
stretchQS of highways in California.

Bridge Accidents Less
Accidents on the San Fra!.'l.cisCQ·
Oakland Bay Bridge were reduced 40
pel' cent in May according to the
monthly report of Roadside Service
and Accidents made by Chief Engineer C. H. Purcell.
'I'here was a total of 9 accidents
011 both the bridge and approaches
during the 31 days of Mayas COIllpared to 15 for April. A reduction
in dr1,1nk drivers and speeders over
the bridge was also announced.
The total number of accidents since
the bridge opened was brought to 74
with. the number of persons injured
totalmg 75, out of an approximate
estimate of 10,000,000 patrons.
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Free Parking
for Motorists
on Bay Bridge

M

OTORISTS using the San
F ran cis co-Oakland Bay
Bridge are entitled to free
24-hour parking in a paved <Ind
fenced area situated beneath the main
approach on the San Francisco side.
The area lies between Third and
Fourth streets and also includes a
section just west of Fourth Street.
Motorists are advised that the most
convenient way of reaching the area is

Bay Bridge Ranks Third in
Country in TraHic Carried
HE five millionth vehide crossed
the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge May 31, bringing the
actual total number of vehicles crossing the great span to 5,007,027 in
the six and a half months of its operation, according to Earl Lee Keny,
State Director of Pl1blic Works.
The bay bridge ranks third in the
United States in amount of traffic lor
a toll crossing. This was revealed by
Chief Engineer C. H. Purcell, State
Highway Engineer, in a report on six

T

also the opening of the Golden Gate
Bridge, brought 166,692 vehicles
across the Bay Bridge.
Among the factors attributed by
Mr. Kelly to May's large traffic were
the normal seasonal rise and the 31day month.
Traffic for May avera~ed 28,904
vehicles a day, an increase by approximately 3000 per day over April's
daily avera~e making May the banner
month for patrona~e since the bri~e
opened. Average toll per vehicle was

Spacious parking space under Sail Francisco Bay Bridge free for 24- hour period to patrons of the span.

from the Fifth Street Plaza, driving
right to Harrison Street and then
right again to Perry Street. The
parking place lies longitudinally between Perry and Stillman streets.
Motorists leaving the parking area
should drive via Bryant Street over
Third or Fourth Street, and thence
onto the Fifth Street Plaza and over
the bridge.
This parking area leaves the motorist within only a few short blocks of
the business district, with Third and
Fourth Street streetcars available.
Motorists desiring to use the parking area will be given a ticket by the
toll collector on the Oakland side,
which will be surrendered to the attendant at the parking site.

months' operation of the giant 81 mile
structure.
According to traffic figures for
March, gleaned from the leading toll
crossings, tile Bay Bridge is exceeded
only by the Holland Tunnel of New
York and the Delaware River Bl'idge
at Philadelphia.
Traffic for the month of May topped
all recordg for previous months by
approximately 130,000 vehicles, with
a total of 896,027 vehicles for May
as compared with 766,790 for April,
heaviest to that time, he announced
from figures contained in the monthly
traffic report on the :Bay Bridge submitted by Chief Engineer Purcell.
The last foul" days of the month,
including two holidays and featuring
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.5237 cents, with the month's tot·al
income amounting to $469,240.05.
Other notable features of May
t.raffic over the Bay Bridge, Mr. Kelly
pointed out, were the increase in aut.o
trailers and motorcycles by a third
over April figures. Number of trailers for May was 1584; nnmber of
motorcycles, 3334.
The number of buses crossing in
May was doubled over the preceding
month, with a total of 8585 as compared to 4559.
Trucks and fl.'eight pounds show a
slight but consistent increase, with
56,808,330 freight pounds for May,
bringing the total to date to 289,721,682. Truck::; numbered 24,981, in
comparison to April's total of 24,737.
[Twenty-five]

OFFICIAL REPORT
fOR THE MONTH of

May, 1937
EDWARD HYAlT, Sl.lte Engineer

C

IRRIGATION DIST'RICTS

The pt>titioll for It new district., to be
knowu :IS Shafte\'-\Vasco Irrigation Di-trict,
WRS approved <i~ to ~lIl1kiency by the Kprn
Cil\\nty Rourd of SUf!ervisors on ?I'fay 10th,
llnd submitted to the SUite Engineel' for
investigation llJld repol't liS to feasibility.
The propo~ei1 distriet embrll('el! an Ilrell. of
about 40,000 llCI'P~ 1l0l'thwP/it of Bakel'l;tield.
A report. was made on the prop1l<aI o(
Richvale Irrigation J)i~trict to issue bonds
in the amount of $no.ooo f.1t" '1C<luiring
additional wllter l;ghls and il'l'h:ati<ill facilities from the I:'ntter Butte Canal ComIlany, Tbe district \\',IS recently cnl'll'ged
hy inclusion of the Muxwt>ll TrJld ('On·
tailling about 3155 an'es,
Oa\"nichllel IrriJ;ation District. eom\lll'ted
T,luns for refundillg an outsl.llnr!illK bcnd
issue in the lImount of ~79JiOn through a
loan or ~53.()()() from the Re(,ol1~tn1Ltioll
Finance Col'poration, llugmenled by di~tril't
funds,
niBtriots F.!c(j!l,'iI'C8 (Jomm;88;(J"lt

At. Jneeting of t.he Commission held ill LI)s
Ange)es 011 MIlY 1-4th the following dil>triet
maHers were gi ven h vO\'l\ Ille c-ollsi<lerlltion:
'fhe plan of reafljustm"nt of indeLtelll1e~!;
of El nOl'lldo lrril!;atioll Distdct \VllS IIPIlL'<ived 1I1ld consent \\'as given to the filing
of II lletHio1\ in the SU1Jeriot, court, )IUI'Sllan!
to provil<iOllS of thl! llew In'igatioll Distl'ict
H.efinnncing Act,
The prOpilsal of 'l'lllll.re hl'ig>ltion Dilitrict
to expend $58,750 for purchase of al1l1itional
shares of ...1pi tll.) stock in the Wutchllllln:l
Water Complwy was lI}l)lroved,
Refunding bonds of AI)l3Ugh and of lleallmont Irrigat.ion districts, in the amounts of
~j;101.000 and :H59,()()() I'e~peclively, were
valida led for certifkalion by the Stu te
Controllel',
PI:llIS of Imlwrial Irrigntion District for
deve)<i\lltll'nt of [lower on the All-Americll1I
C:mal were n[l):...oved,
The district will
enter into contrll('t~ with the Federal Go\'emmenl, lind issue revenue bonds to I'\VA
lind RE_\. for funds with which to COll~t.L'uct
!l0WH plauts uu(1 distribution rnciJiti(!s in
lmpPrill1 Valley,
FLOOD CONTROL AND
RECLAMATION

Nelief Labor Wod;
Durillg thi" period an average of 75 men
011 WI'!\. Pl'<Iject No, 6805 (formerly No,
5416) were engaged in clearing the Feather
HiveI' chllnnel north of Marysville, SUA
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Tmnsi,'nf. Call1)l No, 7, in t.hlJ Rnltel' Hasin,
£n 1'1' ish ell :t n a Vel'fiJ\'lJ of :.Ii) men, These }ucn
WHe (>nl1uge<1 in clean in;: np tJle ;:I'Ol1n<l><
roun,1 )lumping' )llant No, 3 nnd also in
installing ." tile ilt-nin sYstem lit the SattCL'
maintenance ~·fir<l.
'WP'\ Projt>cl No, G054, in Yolo C<iHllty,
fUl'llished an "Yrl'age of 2,Q m('n during the
period, 'l'he3' hnve been enl:H;cd in df'lIrino;
bl'u"h filld limbn in the SU<'l'alllt'nto BY-)l'l~~,
SUPERVISION OF DAMS

A)lVlil:l.\tinn \\T1l>< l'ecei\,('(1 on Alll'it :~::l,
1fl;n. fOl' the alterlltioll of the Hllutingtnl\
T,nl'e llam No, 1 nf rhe f:louthel'll Cnlifol'llia
gfli80n Company situl\ted 011 IIi;: Oreek III
Fresno Connty, The work {'Qnteml)lnl.pd is
thOJ ~lIstl'lI<:tion nf nn auxiliary spiJ1\\T;lY
;11)(1 the lliaeing of fill 011 the down~tl'ellm
£11<"- of t.he dam, Th i~ wOl'k was n Pl)\'oVNl
(,n May 4, H)37,
Appli<,ation wag filed on April 22, 19:~T.
h,v the PlIdfil: Gas and Bledl'i/' COHlp~n:v
[01' .. !tet'alions <It Lake Al,thm' ,lam 10('!\tNl
Oll Dr}' Creek tl'ilHlt<ll'r 10 th" Yuba TIivH
in Placer Count.y,
'I'he I\'/)I'k ('OllIl'rises
f('construction of tIlt' Cl'est to l'l'ol'i'le ,I
;:reatl"l' spillwa,l' ('alladty, ThiN :I)))llicati('\1
was approved Oll May 3, 1937,
Apillicatioll WfiS fil..ll (In April 22, 1!)~'j,
by the Pucitic Gus nlul Ekett'i,~ COllll),my
f~l' thf\ alterll tioll of t he La l'e 'f'hendore
Dam situat.ed on R,mlh PorI, nf DI'Y Cl'(:t>k
tributary to Yuba Rivp..l' in l'lftcel' OOUllty,
The wnrk Ill'tl(lO~e~ till' I'ceonst1'\l<'tion Ilf
the spiJlwll~' chute, 'l'hi~ application was
ll(l)lI'<lVefl on Mll,V 3, 11l37,
WATER RIGHTS
S,lpcn;.j/Km of AP'P,'opria.!iol' of lValcr

Twenty-six applications to apprOpl'illte
wllter wel'e received during A)JI'i1, five were
denied and twelve were apPl'oved, III t.he
same period sevel) permits wel'e I'evokl!d and
the rigllls under eleven permits weri' COI)fil'med by the isslIa nee of Jicell~e.
Inspections of projects covered by pel'lllit~
of the Division lll-e being Illude dtll'ing the
c\II'rent month in Santa Ortiz, San til Clara
and Stanislaus counties und' other collst"l
;)nd IH]jacent. <.'Ounties northward to Del
Norte lind Siskiyou I:onnties,
SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN
WATER SUPERVISION

During the pust mon t h the llcti vi ties D:lye
been botll in the field and oOice, The field

(Julie 1937)

",ol'll ha:;: cons'"l.ed of \,;"i(inl' all \loint~ 'If

i1i"t:I's;iotl ,""l nCilllllinling

th~ Olll'ralot's with
I he l'ecord kN'lIinA lll'ocedu\'(', 1Iell~lt,.elUents
'Ire hein~ mnde of the few plants which l'll'C
adil'el,v operating, The plllllpiu!<, lI;)s not
bepn VHy Ilf'Ovy to Illite on fi('('Jllllt of ;he
abun(hl\ICe of l"llinfnll.
The f):'erlllll('llto Rivei' at Sacramento hall
l'eHlllillPil en irly high during the pa~t ulon t h
:111(1 rhe flo\\' nn llIn," 24th \I'US 35,000 cubic
f"e,t pH ,,"{'on,!. Th~. meltin!l' ~uo\\'~ ha\'e
tllllS:,} II ri~e ill the Snn ,Jollljuin \'fo II C)'
("1St "hIe "to'eallli; and the flo\\' of the Sun
,r''''fJllin HivPl' :It Lnthro)l int!> the delta on
:VI;I~' 2-4th \\'nl> 18.5(l() ('ubic feet lIe\' second,

CALIFORNIA COOPERATIVE
SNOW SURVEYS

Illll'inl: the tiJ'~t wl'ek of i\by the tiunl
sno\\' survey,~ for tbis )'cal' were
mil de ;It all ke)' sno\\' courses, These bno","
surve,"s wel'e made foro the purpose of liet.!\rlllinin!: the amount of snow melting tbat
had taken pInel' in the n~ountain8 durinJ.:
the pre('edin:( month and to serve 1\S a cb~k
Oil t.he prel'iouRly published N<I illlHles .. f
I<trealll \low foreea"t early in AIJl'iL
~dledilled

WATER RESOURCES
},'lIi~ Rev Hive", 8iOl- Diego (,IlWI.tll
The l'el'OI't on th.' investigation and surv(',V
of Slln Luis Re.,' River in San Diego Cvttllt.v
for the purpose of se<uring data and prellnring plllJlS for flood control, rectification
of river channel :lnd 1'Ol)serva(ion :lnd utili,
'l~'ltion oi the waul's of the Slllt Luis HI'Y
HiveI' WIlS cOJllpleted by the Division of
Wnter Resotl1'l:es nlld I'eleased during the
)\l'e~l\t month,

Sa..

CENTRAL VALLEY PROJECT

The united States Bureau of Rednlnati'~l\
('(I1\tinued work (hll;l1g the month on the
prl:'paratioll of pllln::; necessary for startiug
t'onst.rndion on the initial uni[s of the
rriJje(:t. Preliminfiry illvpstiglltions and exIllol'ation work hllve been continued at Kennett and Friant (luJU 8ite~ as have tbe
SUl'l'eys along tlw COlltra Cost!! conduit and
I"l'iont·Kern cannl, Apllraist'l's are working
ill tbe field evalUllting lands and necessa"y
I'i::hts of way to be acquind, Tbe Division
of "'Vater Resourt:~s has continued 8urveys
and investigutions in the Sail Joaquin and
Sacrnment.o YaUel's Ilrelimillllr,v to acquisition of prope.rties find Wl\I.~r rights,
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Photo Electric Recorders Make
Count

of

Named Member of

Highway Traffic

(Conrinlled from page 6)

the characteristjcs of the metropolitan al"ea of Los .Angeles.
Two counters have been assigned
to record traffic that is definitely
lmown to be recreational in character.
One is on Route 42 west of its junction with Route 55, the Skyline Boulevard. This records traffic into the Big
Basin, Boulder Creek, and Redwood
Parle The second is located on the
famous Arrowhead Springs Road,
lWute 43 at the Panorama Point
Maintenance Station.
INTERESTING VARIATIONS

Some interesting variations have
been observed in the records turned
in by these installations. The highest
24-hour count recorded to date was
on the counter at Whitewater, Easter Sunday, with a total of 15,862
vehicles. This represented 33% of
the total traffic for that week,
whereas the average Sunday traffic
at Whitewa.ter is only 25% of the
week's total.

The counter at Panorama Point, on
the other hand, dropped to its lowest
Sunday count on Easter. Sunda.v:, a
total of 2.265 vehicles. ThIS was 3:3%
of tlle week's total travel, the same as
at Whitewater. Howeve)', the av~ra~e
Sunday traffic at Panorama POl1.lt IS
54% of the week's total-more thon
twice 116 high A. percentage as ~t
Whitewater in the valley below It.
'I'hus we find what a great difference
exists in the traffic pattern of recreational and plimary through. routes
even in the same area.
Practically all records agree in one
characteristic. The traffic curve between midnight and daylight is
nearly s, straight line, with the same
number of vehicles passing each llOur.
\Vith the coming of Sllmmer the curve
start~ to rise at an earlier hour, and
the total for the day increases but the
total traffic at each location dming
the hours from midnight to daylight
does not increase correspondingly.
'1'he light source and receiving
U)1its are placed with a skew angle of
23 0 across the cen tel' line of the road.
'fhis does not entirely eliminate the
recording of a truck and trailer as
two vehicles. On the other hand a eer-

U. S. Road Group

tain percentage of cars pass each
other at the recorder and therefore
record as only one vehicle instead of
two. In some installations these two
errors very nearly balance out. .At
the counter located at the San Joaquin River bridge on Route 4, the preponderance of heavy truck and trailer
traffic during the night hours makes
the count higher than it actnany
should be. whereas the day count due
to cars passing each other often goes
uuder actual.
In the Santa Ana Canyon, the
counter sometimes records two or
more vehicles for one passing automobile due to the fact that cars approaching the curve on which it is
located, at high speed, cut i.n ot! the
shoulder which is lower than the center of the road, permitting the beam!';
to pass; through the glass of the car
instead of being continuously interrupted by the body.
"PHANTOM" TRUCKS

Most of the installati'Ons are so
placed as to give a northern exposure to the receiving' unit in orlie1'
to minimize the effect of stray light.
In some instances this has resulted
in "phantom" trucks passinQ' the recorder without counting. This phenomenon is accounted for by the
fact that the flat sides of a truck
painted white or aluminum col~r
will, at certain hours of the dav In
Spring or Fall, reflect enough light
back in to the receiving unit to replace the light ordinarily furnished
by the light source. This holds the
relay down and does not permit the
counter to operate.
The recorders count instantaneously and will clock cars as fast as
they pass and as close together as
they can run. It has been found advisable, however, to place them only
on two-lane highways.
in spite of the occasional errors
due to double counting, or failure to
count the second car when two cars
are passing at the same time, cursory
inspection of the records of the
machines indicates that the total of
the ereol'S is i tlsip-nif1cant.
Father: "Isn't it wonderful Low little
get OlJ t of their shells?"
Son: "Wlln t gets me is how they get in."

('hicl<~
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C. H. Purcell Is

(]7tJ1e) 'JJ7)

Twelve nationally known experts in
highway
engineering,
including
State Highway Engineer C. H. Purcell of California, have been appointed by Secretary of. Agricul ture
Wallace to work with the U. S.
Bureau of Public Roads in developing
standards of highway desig,ll to promote maxi:rnum safety and highway
utility. .
The work to be done has the full
support of the American .Associat~on
of State Highway OffiCIals, wh,ch
through its Executive Committee recently stressed the urgent need of reviewing administrative polici.es concerning minimum standards for the
design of roads.
.
1Vf eetings of the experts wlth
Burean of Public Roads officials will
be held from time to time to consider
matters such as road surface widths,
maximum grades and curves, design
of multi-lane highways, pl'otection of
grade crossjngs and many otber problems.
Thomas H. MacDonald, Chief of
the Bureau of Public Roads, will act
as chairman of the committee of 12
who are:
C. H. Purcell, State Higllway
Engineeer, Sacramento.. Cali.fornia.
Ernst Lieberman, ChIef Highway
Engineer, State Department 0.£ Public
Works and Buildings, SprmgfieJd,
Illinois. Fred KeUan, Design Engi.
neer, State Highwa,y Commission,
Indianapolis, Indiana. Hugh Barnes,
Chief of Highway Planning, State
HiO'hway Commission. Topeka, Ransas~ G. H. Delano, Chief Engineer,
State Depart.ment of Public WOI'ks,
Boston, Masachusetts. O. L. Kipp,
Construction Engineer, State Department of Highways, St. Paul, Minnesota. Murray D. Van Wagoner, State
Highway Commissioner, Lansing,
.Michigan, Harold W. Giffin, Engi·
neer of Surveys and Plans, State
HiO'hway Departm.ent, Trenton, New
J e::"ey. R. H. Baldock, State Highway Engineer, Salem, Oregon. P. M.
Tebbs, Assistant Cbief Engineer,
State Department of Highways,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Gibb Gilcb rist, State Highway Engineer, .A ~s
tin, Texas. C. S. Mullen, C~lef
Engineer, State Department of HIgh.
ways, IZichmond, Virginia.
: TwentY-lieven ~

Cost of Highway
Construction Cut
By New Methods
(Col'lllnued from page H)

ous locations over old fills, consider.able settlement took place during this
operation.
EXPERIMENT ORDERED

It was therefore assumed that a
thorough job of pounding Dlight accomplish satisfactory consolidation
without removal and recompaction
over shallow fills, and might be used
in conjunction with removal and recompaction of a more shallow trench
construetion through the deeper fills.
Between Station 386+00 and Station 387+50, the portable crane and
ball operated over an area of 154
square feet per hour at a cost of $8.79,
equal to 5.7 cents per square foot, and
wal'> able to break up the old pavement and drive it into the old fill and
lower the grade of the entire area by
one foot.
To sllbexcavate and backDll in
order to recompact tbis area would
have required complete removal and
disposal of the existing pavement, at
an estimated c().~t of about $76. At
the contract price of 30 cents pel'
cubic yard for roadway excavation,
the removal and recompacting cost
per sqare foot was 2.22 cents per foot
depth of fill reconsolidated. The depth
of fill reconsolidation by excavation
and backfill methods equivalent to the
crane and baH method, therefore, was
but 2.56 feet, and since a satisfactory
job could not be obtained without recompacting double this depth, it is
evident that this method deserves
further consideration.
Relative compaction tests taken
before and after tamping show very
favorable results, increases being as
follows;
Directly underlying the
exist~ng pavement, compactions increa.'Sed from 89.1 % to 9~.9 %, and at
a depth of 5 feet, the increase was
from 82.1% to 91.8%. The soil was
a mixture of black adobe and brown
clay, with a moisture content far
above the optimum value, running'
28% to 33%, and therefore accounts
for the relatively low increase at the
surface, the value of 92.9% being
about the. maximum compaction attainable under such high moisture
content.
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Harry A. Hopkins

lln ilrmothun

Resumes Post As

GEORGE McIVOR

Highway Chairman

The State of California lost

a va.luable citizen, the DepartDlent of Public Works a. faithful employee and co-workers a.
staunch friend, when death
suddenly 0 v e r too k George
McIvor 'Of District X of the
Division of High.ways May 2,
1937.
Born October 17, 1892, McIvor was educated in Tuolumne
County, and spent a great par.
tion of his life there. Early in
his career he was employed by
large lumber companies and
the Sierra Railway Oompany in
the Mother Lode. On May 16,
1928, he joined District X of
the Division of Highways as a
sub-foreman and on September
1, 1933, was promoted to the
position of superintendent with
headquarters at Bishop in Dis·
trict IX.
At McIvor's request he was
transferred to District X on
December 1, 1935, to serve as
superintendent of construction
projects in connection with
maintenance improvement activities.
While it was known that
McIvor had not been in the
best of health while on duty in
District IX, after his return to
the Mother Lode country his
condition was so much improved that his sudden passing
was a shock and sorrowful surprise to his many friends.
On May 2 McIvor was driving to his new assignment, with
his nephew following in a sec·
and car. At a point a few miles
north of Jackson, McIvor's car
suddenly left the road, crashed
into a cut bank and turned
over. He passed away while
being rushed to a. Jackson hospital. The coroner's inquest
attributed his death to heart
failure. Interment was at Tuolumne.
HF..AVY PRESSURE DEVELOPED

.A pressure cell placed 5 feet under
ground was carefully backfilled and
compacted by dropping the 2500
pound ball a height of 18 feet, and a

(JUlIe 1917)

I

N RECOGNITION of his past
service as a member of the California Highway Commission and
in response to many requests from different parts of the State, Harry A.
Hopkins, who resigned as chairman
of the Commission to run for Congress ill the Tenth District, was reappointed head of California's road
building agency by Governor Frank
F. Merriam on May 20. Mr. Hopkins
was defeated at the May 4 special
electlon held to select a successor to
the late Congressman Hen ryE.
Stubbs.
~'\JIr. Hopkins, pioneer resident and
civic leader in Kern County, was appointed a member of the Highway
Commission in January, 1931, by the
late Govern 01' James Rolph, Jr.. and
in 1932 was elevated to the post of
chail"mall. a position he held up to his
r.eslgnation last spring.
Chairman Hopkins was sworn in
by Judge Harry W. Beatty of Taft
011 the afternoon of May 20. Present
at the ceremony as witnesses were
Mrs. Harry Hopkins, Mrs. Elmo }l't11lmer, daughter of lvI.r. and Mrs. Hopkins; 1\fiss Theda Fleming, seci·etary
to the chairman; ,V. H. Fitzgerald,
Herb Arndt, secretary of the Taft
Chamber of Commerce j Abe Marks,
Lee Coker, R. F. Casey and Miss Alma
Wilson, Judge I3eatty's secretary.
pL'easure gauge placed at the ground
surface registered a maximum reading of 16 pounds per square inch.
Adding to this value 2.3 pounds per
square inch due to the 5-foot column
of water between the cell and the
gange, the pressure developed at the
cell would be 18.3 pounds per sqnare
inch. The dead load of 5 feet of compacted earth would equal about 5
pounds per square inch at the depth
of the pressure cell, so it is evident
that a pressure of 1900 pounds per
square foot was being exerted by the
compression in the soil. Since about
a 10 pound fluctuation of the. needle
was visible at the instant the ball
struck the ground, it is evident that
at this depth there was an additional
active force of 1440 pounds being
ex-el'ted toward compacting the soil.
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